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Rochester Institute of Technology’s
Student Government proudly presents:

Spike
lee
Renowned Filmmaker
7:30 p.m., April 8

Frank Ritter Ice Arena, RIT
K flown for his controversial movies

Do the Right Thing, jungle Fever,
School Days, and She’s Gotta Have
It, Lee has also made commercials
for Levi’s and Nike and short clips
for MW. His most recent project, a
movie based on the life of Malcolm
X, is near completion.
Tickets: $3 for RIT students/$5 for
RIT faculty, staff, alumni/$7 for the
public
• RIT community will have first
option to buy tickets
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• Interpreted for the hearing
impaired; handicapped accessible
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Call RIT Student Government at
475-5659 for more information

Rochester Institute of Technology
AlT Student Government
One tomb Memorial Drive
Post Otice Box 9887
Rochester, NY 14623-0887

Co-sponsored by The Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee (BACC).
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Letters

In Response To Last
Week’s Issue

It’s 11:48 p.m. on Thursday, March26 and instead
of preparing for the classes I have tomorrow, I feel
compelled to write to you concerning a most
touching subject. That subject is death.
I usually look forward to reading the
REPORFER every Friday, however, this time your
issue was not a welcome sight. I was sitting in the
lounge of Alpha Xi Delta sorority late tonight, with
some friends of mine who were reading this week’s
issue When I asked if I could look at it, they
seemed to show some hesitation in letting me see
this particular issue As I thumbed through the
magazine I was especially interested in the article
concerning student drinking and I looked at the
pictures with a great deal of interest. Then I came
upon the last page of the article to see that once
again the staff felt it necessary to bring up the
tragic death of one of my Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity brothers, Kevin M. Smith.
As if the editorial written by Daniel Greenberg
in the issue following the tragic loss wasn’t bad
enough, I now find myself reliving the past few
months all over again. This is happening after
seeing the re-print of one of the articles written
about Kevin’s death in the March 27 issue
You at the RFPORI~R staff did not have to be
woken up at 5:30 in the morning on October 25
to learn that one of your best friends in all the
world had died in a drunk driving accident. You
did not have to tell Kevin’s girlfriend that he was
dead and witness the amount of pain and anguish
on her face when I told her what had happened.
You did not spend hours crying and mourning the
loss as I, the rest of the Phi Delta Theta brothers,
and countless others did that weekend, and are still
doing. You did not have to go to the wake and see
Kevin’s body lying in a casket. You did not have
to go to the funeral and watch Kevin’s parents say
goodbye to their wonderful son. You did not have
to attend a burial for someone that I cared so

deeply for. Finally, you have never woken up in the
middle of the night crying out in pain and wishing
that in some way I, or anyone else that knew him,
could bring him back. You do not have the right
to put me through all that pain again.
All of the Phi Delta Theta brothers are still
trying to move on and we are all trying to forget
the tragedy and remember Kevin as he was, a
friend, a wonderful person, and one of our
brothers. The fact that you did not even have
enough decency to ask those who loved Kevin if
this would hurt us?
Why is it, that there has never been any
mention of what kind of person Kevin was? Why
did you not bother to interview us, when this death
happened, so that we could share with you what
Kevin was all about? Why were the letters that were
written to the R1~PORFER staff after Kevin’s death
were never printed or that we never received any
reply? Does a death of someone so close to Phi
Delta Theta, and to many other students, not
deserve a little courtesy and respect?
Kevin was far more than you make him out to
be According to you, he was nothing more than
a person who drank himself silly all the time and
that it caught up with him. In fact, Kevin was an
asset to the RIT community, and Phi Delta Theta
is a better place having had Kevin as one of our
members.
The opinions that I expressed here may be my
own, but I have a feeling that there are a lot of
people who knew Kevin and that feel the same way
towards your magazine I am still trying to cope
with this loss and it is an outrage that you think
that you have the right to make me re-live all those
horrible memories.
The questions I have addressed above are ones
that I have wanted to ask after the first REPORTER
issue; with this story, came out. However, I figured
that in your rush to get the story to print, you may
have overlooked us without realizing you were
doing it. The second time is far less forgivable I
used to look forward to the REPORTER, now I
would rather stick it in my bird cage unopened.
I hope a reply is deemed necessary this time

Good-bye Kevin, we all love you!
Richard Brennan
3rd-year Printing
Editor’s Note— In response to Richard Brennan’s
letter.
Death is never an easy experience Kevin Smith’s
tragedy may have been the first encounter for
many with death. It’s ripping, it hurts, it’s
confusing, it’s gut wrenching. But death is also a
learning experience about life Kevin’s death was
undoubtable a tragedy whatever the circumstancea
The REPORTER never downgraded Kevin’s life nor
lifestyle
Kevin’s tragedy is a consequence of a very large
problem students face alcohol abuse.
Unfortunately, alcohol abuse by college students
continues to be denied; it’s evident party after
party. Though Phi Delta Theta may not have found
it necessary to reprint the story of Kevin’s tragedy,
our author did. Kevin’s experience needs to be a
learning experience for all of us. And Kevin’s
experience is not the first. Drinking behavior on
this campus needs to be changed!
I sympathize with those who knew Kevin and
miss him. I have lost three friends due to drunk
driving. The first was the drunk driver, the other
two were killed by drunk drivers. As a result I
helped to start the first Students Against Drunk
Driving chapter in Palm Beach County, Florida.
Unfortunately, I too have been awaken in the
middle of the night, and have had to gs through
all of the agony of wakes, funerals, memories, and
reminders. By no means did the reprinted story
have malice intent, but rather education and the
hope that students will look out for each other
with the consequences Kevin’s tragedy and the
others in mind.
I understand you lost a friend and a brother,
I empathize, three weeks ago I lost my father to the
same circumstances.
Christina Fagane
Editor~in-Chiej

ReproFile
Politics is a dirty game
or so people think.
Politics are so dirty
people choose not to
vote Yet by keeping
their hands clean
they’re just as dirty, if
not filthier, than the
politicians and the
policies. The most
critical
part of
American democracy
and freedom is so easily washed away. People
in overcrowded nations, are willing to diejust
to vote in democratic elections!
The dirtier hands of the populous are
those of college students. College students, the
educating minds of America, just don’t vote
In Monroe County, only l&of 18.24 year-olds
voted in 1988. We continue to allow the system,
our system. our democracy, and our livelihood to
rot and stink.
1 he reason is simple..ignorance is bliss.
Ignorance is bliss until the tuition bill rolls in
Whigher than last year, until scholarships are
cut, until unemployment lines are filled with
recent college graduates.
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These policies have occurred because the
politicians know they can get away with them.
We say it’s okay for Governor Cuomo tb cut
scholarships and to close SUNY institutions.
He knows his constituents, the students, didn’t
vote in the last election, and through statistical
evaluation he knows were so pissed off we
won’t vote in the upcoming election eithesi
The politicians may be considered crooks
for the decisions they make; but their decisions
are made with their voters in mind. “Who is
going to put me in office...who is going to~p
me here” The issues are dictated to the
politicians by way of the voters.
As many may, or may not, be aware the
New York State primary is April 7. ill, George;
andJerry are desperate men. The country is
looking for a leader, looking for a solid
candidate to improve everyones’ living
condition. It may be too late to vote in this
primary, bu it’s not too late to listen to the
issues each o them represent. and to register
for the final election in November. New York
State law mandates it necessary to register to
vote 25 days prior to any election. New York
State offers a 1-800-FOR-VOTE telephone
registration system. As well. WITR has voter

registration forms in their office in the Student
Alumni Union (SAU) basement which are sent
to Albany once a week.
I know student masses still will not be
swamping Albany with registration forms after
reading this file Perhaps national policy isn’t
relative enough yet. However, there are student
government elections happening on campus.
Further in this issue we have highlighted the
candidates and the issues they represent. Since
we know everyone will be rolling into the SAU
to pick up a Distorter, I encourage students to
vote as well. Voting doesn’t mean you have to
attend weekly Senate meetings, nor forums of
any kind. Voting simply says you have an
opinion worthy of recognition. Make it a trial
run for November.
Government is here whether we like it or
not. Ignoring government will not make it go
away. By ignoring government we ignore our
human rights as American citizens. Voting is
every person’s right. If we do not exercise our
righ they will become extinct. And i that’s
the case, the politicians aren’t to blame; we are

c~i~p\~
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

ad trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Card. El

It’s all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It’s the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can’t dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back

~ on all the long distance calls you make with

your card~ LI The AT&T Calling Card. It’s the best route to wherever you’re going.
-

Call more, save more with an AT&T Calling CarL
Call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 5915.
Must make at least $30 worth of AT&T Long Distance Calls with your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered by special
AT&T pricing plans are not included.
@1992 AT&T

~
______

AT&T

Repro View.
Can We Talk?

I think Dolly Parton would.be one of the
coolest people to hang out~rith (no pun
intended). She’s honest, dàwn-to.earth,
charming and witty. In Straight Talk3 it’s hard
to tell if she’s acting because those’very same
qualities areS in her’ ‘character, Shirlèe
Kenyon.
Shirlee has recent~ly been fired from her,
job as a dance instructor because she spends
too much time giving out advice to her
customers. So she packs up and heads for
the bright lights of Chicago. One day, when
she walks through the doors of radio station
WNDY, her life changes completely. It’s a
double case of being in the wrong place at
the right time and mistaken identity. Shirlee
Kenyon, receptionist, is now Dr. Shirlee
Kenyon, on-air psychologist, who gives her
unique, down-home, no-nonsense advice to
trouble-hearted listeners,
Of course, she isn’t really a doctor, but
station manager Alan Riegert (Griffin
Dunne) is desperate for a ratings boost so he
creates a past for het Enter the love interest,

Dolly Partonfright) and James Wood(left) star in “Straight 7Wk”

Jack Russell (James Woods), a hard-nosed
reporter who has no scruples when it comes
to getting to the bottom of a story. As he digs
more and more into Shirlee’s past, he falls
deeper and deeper for her.
I admit I was very skeptical about this
film at first, but Parton has proven me
wrong. Straight Talk is a rags-to-riches love

story and a feel-good movie Though the
story’s nothing new, it works, and the
screenplay is practically flawless. Woods,
Dunne and especially Parton are
wonderfully funny. She will definitely win
your heart.

and is one of six children. He went to school
in a small town called Pottersville, dropping
out after the eighth grade. It never occurred
to Brown to go into comedy. In fact, he first
wanted to be a lawyer, and he later wanted
to become a reporter. He settled in San
Francisco where he formed a juggling act
called A. Whitney Brown and His Dog
Renown. After a few years~ he gradually went
into stand-up comedy. But, as he would put
it, “Fate hounded me like a Mormon
missionary with an Amway franchise” He
had a passion for other things, so he created
“The Big Picture”
In 1985, Brown joined “Saturday Night
Live” as a writer and performer, earning
national acclaim and a 1988 Emmy for the
droll political satire of his news commentary
on the show’s “Weekend Update” He stayed
with the cast for six seasons, while
developing material for his live act. “It’s a
very difficult job:’ he recalls, “and a very
competitive atmosphere There’s a lot of
bullshit ‘cause your working with people
who are tired most of the time because
there’s a live show, and the schedule is quite
brutal:’
Due to the hectic schedule of doing a live
television show, “it uses up your whole life
Relationships tend to break up:’ Brown has
been divorced for eight years and has a
13-year-old daughter named Serena.
Presently, he owns a dairy farm near Utica
in Burlington FlatsWhen he visits New York
City, he stays with his girlfriend Shelly and
will occasionally visit the set of “SNL:’

“I still have a lot of friends there:’ he says,
“but I left because the show was moving in
a different direction than I was. There’s a lot
of great performers on the show, (but) I
think the philosophy of the show is moving
towards a more younger audience I don’t
think the show is as interested in being
important as it is in being popular. I think
teenagers are watching the show more than
they used to because of the “Wayne’s World”
type thing which is good, but it isn’t what
I want to do:’
Brown’s first book, entitled “The Big
Picture:’ was published in April 1991 and
sold 50,000 copies in the first six months.
“Rather than reprint it’ he says, “I think I’m
just gonna write another one... about
everything I’ve ever learned in life” He also
enjoys visiting colleges and talking to
students about writing as a career. “Most of
the students never got a chance to talk to
someone that makes a good living as a
writer:’
At the moment, there are no films lined
up for Brown, but he says he wouldn’t object
if anything comes along. Television and live
stage both have their own set of challenges,
but he doesn’t choose one over the other.
“Producing something that’s good and
doing my best is really what keeps me going:’

A. Whitney Bmwn: Back In Town

[“I try to get the facts right. I think that’s one
thing that distinguishes me from other
comedians”
The fruits of success for A. Whitney
Brown began when he was juggling and
telling jokes on the streets of San Francisco.
This weekend, the former “Saturday Night
Live’ performer is bringing his witty satirical
observations on the American way of life to
Rochester’s Hiccup~s in a special return
engagement.
So what can Rochester audiences expect
this time around? “I have a lot àf new
material:’ he explained in a telephone
interview from his farm in Upstate New
York. “1 want to talk about these so-called
• elections that are coming up (he laughs). I
think they can look forward to a pretty
amusing show:’
At age 39, Brown appeals to any
audience, regardless of political persuasion.
He combines his new material with some of
his best work from “Saturday Night Live”
features, which range from stiletto sharp to
delightfully wry.
Brown describes his comedy as an
expression of his views on certain political
matters. He delivers sardonic accounts of
how man’s cruelty can lead to wars, drug
abuse and other woes. Brown finds humor
in such subjects as Mexicds internationaldebt crisis, which he says, “can be solved
through multilateral cooperation, solid
economic principles and ten pesos and a
chain letter:’
Brown was born and raised in Michigan
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—GNAR JEAN LEE

(4 bricks)

—SHARON EDGEHILL
A. Whitney Brown performs with Myke Green at
Hiccup’s Komedy Kabaret, 150 Andrews Street, on
April 3 and 4. Showtimes are 8 and 10:30 pm.
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On March 23 and 24, RHA reports that
15.7% of residence hail students turned out
to vote, a high turnout compared to a dismal
3% for lasty r’s elections. Students voted
for RHA president and vice-president and
for governor and lieutenant governor for
each of the area governments.
In the area governments, all of the
candidates ran unopposed. The winners
were: Ralph Gadboury, Governor~ Jaime
Grimes, Li Governor of BakerlColby!
Gleason; Stephan Ispentchian, Governor
Christopher Karpinsky, Lt. Governor of
Nathania] Rochestei~Fish; Scott Bardzell,
Governor, Terry Valente, Li Governor of So!
HeumannKibson; Matthew
h, Governor,
and Robert Cripe, Lt. Governor o
Ellingson-Peterson-Bell.
The central RHA race was between the
presidentiallvice-presidential tickets ofJerry
Scriven and Steffan Boddeker, and Katie
Cole and Tim Pomeroy. When all the votes
were in, Scriven and oddeker won by
approximately a two-to-one margin.
Scriven, who was the incumben will
attempt to continue on the progress he
made during his first term. Some of the
current accomplishments of RHA which will
begin in the Fall are: new meal options for
upperclassmen, and more reserved parking
spaces for fourth and fifth year residents.
T’hird, fourth, and fifth year residents
will have two new meal options beginning
next year: a 12-plus option with a $100 debit
and a 10-plus option with a $140 debit.
These options will cost the same as the
14-plus meal plan and include the weekends.
Fourth and fifth year residents will also have
101 reserved parking spaces; 83 located in
C-lot, and 28 in N-lot.
As for next yea~ Scriven and Boddeker
have many things that they want to
accomplish. They want to complete a nigh
club in the tunnels and a proposal for a
video store in the residence halls. In
addition, they would like to create bicycle
storage and find funding for Macintosh
computers to be located in the tunnels.
From a representative standpoint, RHA
would also like to let the students know more
about what is happening and strengthen the
relationship between RHA and the special
interest houses. The new candidates nvite
any individual to stop by the RHA office in
the A-level of Kate Gleason Hall, or to call
the office at x6655 with any comments,
suggestions, or concerns.
—KEVII.J WAlSH

Reportage

Amund The Campus

RIT Oversight Study Group Formed

Buffalo Bills Basketball

After reviewing the RITICIA Review Panel’s
report, the RIT Board of Trustees took
action to form and charge a committee to
study classified and proprietary research at
RIT. The study group~s membership includes
faculty, students, researchers, deans, and
administrators. The group is charged to
develop institutional definitions for nonproprietary, proprietary, and classified
research, to recommend appropriate
academic oversight consistent with these
definitions, to examine and update existing
policies, and to recommend mechanism
ahdlor organizational structures consistent
with recommended oversight. The group is
to complete their report byJune 1, 1992.

Members of the AFC Champion Buffal Bills
will be playing in the Third Annual Buffalo
Bills Benefit Basketball Game to benefit the
United Way. The Bills will be playing the RIT
All Stars, made up of students, faculty, and
alumni. Festivities begin at 7:00 pm in the
Clark Gym on Thursday, April 9. Halftime
entertainment includes a drawing for an
NFL football autographed by the Bills, an
autograph session with the Bills players, and
a slam dunk contest. All tickets are $4 and
can be purchased at the Campus
Connections Sports Shop, RHA office,
OCSA office, or at the door. All proceeds will
benefit the United Way.

Burned Out

If

House And Home
:.~

,

3%

J~JRIE ~
FIRE list

-
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Residents of277 Perkins inspect the damages incurred after a
fire brnke out the afternoon of March 2&

RIT experienced its second fire in as many
weeks. Saturday afternoon, a fire broke out
in the lower stairwell of 277 Perkins. A
neighbor, seeing the smoke, called the fire
department who responded quickly and
doused the flames. Although the fire was
contained to the stairwell, the adjoining
apartments sustained smoke and water
damage
Henrietta firefighters had to rip up the
stairwell floor to expose the still
smouldering beams and sub-flooring. By the
time the fire was finally extinguished, the
entire lower stairwell area was destroyed and
there were holes through the walls into the
lower apartments. The apartment was
declared uninhabitable, but the residents

Christina Pagano

were assisted into their apartments to
retrieve their belongings.
“The smoke was so thick in there, I could
not see where I was going:’ one firefighter
was heard saying. “When I went back in later,
I had to look around to see what the place
looked like” The initial determination was
the fire began when the heating system
ignited material under the stairwell. The fire
spread quickly and soon large columns of
black smoke were pouring out of building.
None of the residents were injured or
suffered smoke inhalation, nor were any of
the firefighters responding to the fire
Damage estimates are currently in the works.
—STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ
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Jerry Brown Tells Us to “Take Back America”
It was noon, and I was in my usual state of
tunnel vision, focusing on what I had to
accomplish that day. As I whisked past my
friend, he asked me if I was going to hear
Jerry Brown’s speech at Clark. “Who isJerry
Brown?” asked.
Somehow ended up in the Clark Gym
~saiting to hear from a presidential
candidate I knew nothing about. Since I’d
never attended any kind of political speech
before, I was a little curious as to what he had
to say.
The program opened with an
introduction from a former aide to Jerry
Brown when he was the Governor of
California. He introduced Brown as “the
future President of the United States.”
“1 can say that statemen because of what
happened on Tuesday’ he said (referring to
Brown’s victory in the Democratic primary,
held in Connecticut,). “When historians
write about the 1992 campaign, they will
write of BC., or ‘Before Connecticut~ and
AD., or ‘After the Defeat of Bill Clinton’~
“Jerry Brown will be President:’ he
asserted, “because he offers a clear choice
for the emocratic party and for America:’
He described Brown’s clear leadership as
(;overnor of California for eight years;
creating 2.2 millionjob cutting taxes~ and
appointing more Blacks, ispanics, and
women than all of his predecessors
combined.
The crowd wildly applauding as Jerry
Brown took the podium. Brown opened up
by explaining his grass roots campaign
called “Take Back America.”
“What we’re talking about is a chang
from the bottom up:’ he stressed. “It’s not
about being a celebrity I want to be a catalyst
for you; to help you take back the power that
is inherently yours. Another nam another
face, another set of smooth rhetoric is not
going to make the difference this society
hungers for:’ Brown stated.
He explained that America is up against
a great opportunity, and a continuing crisis.
The crisis is a lack of clarity and
imagination, that hel s us to decide “who we
are” and “where we are in the world.” The
opportunity is that we’re the richest country
in the world and we’ve finally completed a
45.year old Cold War that has consumed
over $12 trillion of our Treasury
“In a quiet way it becomes incumbent on
all of us to reflect on what our future holds,
and what we can do about it as individuals.
l’or many individuals, however, the political
process has ceased to have any relevance’ he
said. “People have withdrawn their loyalty
and support for a process that is empty and
meaningless:’ Bross n added.

Jerry rown offers two solutions to this
problem. First, we have to ratify what has
failed. Second, we must open new
possibilities for real and lasting changes.
“You came, notjust to hear a candidate:’ he
said, “but to check out yourself. You want to
find out if it’s possible to return this country
to it’s founding ideals.”
Brown then cited a passage from
scripture: “Where there is no vision, people
die” He contended that people in this
nation are indeed dying, from Afl)S, cancer,
gunshot wounds, institutional neglect and
from despair. “We can change thi “Brown
insisted. “If not us, then who? If not now,
then when?”

He described Brown’s clear
leadership as governor of
Cal!fornia fbr eight years;
creating 2.2 million jobs, cutting
taxes, and appointing more
Blacks, Hispanics, and women
than all of his predecessors

cornbined~

“What we’re talking about is a
change from the bottom up,” he
siressecL “It’s not about being a
celebrity. I want to be a catalyst
fi)r you; to help you take back the
power that is inherently yours~
Another name, another face,
another set of smooth rhetoric is
tgoing to make the d~rence
this society hungers for,”
Brown stated.

Jerry Brown pointed out that we have a
military budget of $290 billion per year. The
ush administration has brought this figure
down by a couple billion, but he insists that
this isn’t good enough.”The real danger is
not incoming missilet:’ said Brown, ‘ it’s
mounting illiteracy, inequality, pain, despair
and hardship.” I rown vowed that i elected
for President, he would cut military
spending in half:
Brown then talked abou his experience
as the Governor of California. “I came in
and c-leaned up after Ronald Reagan:’ he
said, “and I’d like the opportunity to come
in and clean up after Bush.” This statement
was met with wild applause
“People need to stand up for what
belongs to them:’ he said, “which is the right.

to live and be free and make this country
work for each of us.” Brown pointed out that
the U.S. is the only industrialized nation
without a national health care plan.”The
reason for this:’ he said, “is that the
corruption, failure, and paralysis of the
government just can’t overcome the power
of the lobbyists, such as medical specialists,
insurance companie and pharmaceutical
companies.
Thus, ihe grass roots campaign.”That’s
why we only accept $100 dollars for
contributions, and that’s why we use an
800-number. We are about finally realizing
our potential as a country. We are not a
commodity to be played with for profit.”
Brown then described some of the
programs that he implemented as Governor
of California, and how he would apply these
nationally if elected as President.
Firs Brown explained the World Watch
Institute, an environmental program that
found alternative energy sources, including
biomass, solar energy, and windpower, for
more than 4 million people
Another of Brown’s programs was the
California Conservation Corps, where 17 to
23 year olds could spend six months to a
year planting trees, building streams, and
helping the community while earning an
income He linked the program to a rite of
passage from adolescence to adulthood that
would include the values of individual
esteem and support for the larger
community.
He also started the National Service
Corps, which is based on the same principle
as eddy oosevelt’s Civil Conservation
Corps in the l930s. Brown said that it
worked then, and it will work now. “Millions
of people did useful work, and got their lives
together. It didn’t maktm us poor~ it was public
service It made us better.”
“What~s holding us back:’ Brown said, “is
not money, but rather an impacted gridlock
of’the system.’ We have to shake that system,
and get it to open up if we’re going to get
anywhere”
Overall,Jerry Brown’s enthusiasm, and
optimism concerning the future was quite
impressive, and this attitude went hand in
hand with some very innovative ideas for
this country.
However, there is a need for people to
learn more aboutJerry Brown and the other
candidates and what they really stand for,
past all of the hoopla of the 1992 election
campaign. They must become more
involved in decisions concerning this
nation’s future, and take back the decisionmaking process that is rightfully theirs as
American citizens.

WRrrriN BY LIs~ HU’ICHURSON
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WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED.
F

can add up quickly.
What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF’s variable annuity;
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.8
All this, pius the top investment manage
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.
So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment ~.vill be.

have
to dreamtoa be
little
the things
or retirement
the—about
time ofyour
life, you
you’ve always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine...
With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You’ll
probably need some
additional savings.
THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WiTH THE PLAN.

i

I

:1
I

TIAA-CREFSupplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs), tax-4eferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy—you make con
tributions through your institution before your
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now.
You pay no tax on
your SRA contributions
and earnings until you
receive them as income.
And saving regularly
means your contributions and their earnings

0

STe~RT PLAIJNING FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental
Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon to:
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1800 842-2733, Ext. 8016.
Name (Please print)

A~rtss
City

‘A
-

F

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it~

State

Zip Co,)e

butitotis,, (Full name)
Title

T!AA-cREFPartu’ipa,,t
DYe.rDNo

Daytime Phone

(

)

If yes, Social Security #
—

—

C
°Depending upon your institutions plan and the stateyou live in. CREF annuities are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & ln~titutional Servtcen. Inc.
For more complete jnfortn,aion, including change. .0d espen.m, roll 1800 842-2733. Eat 6509 for a prospectus. Re.d the prospectus c.refully beforeyou investor send money.

Student Government Elections.
Every four years several important things
happen. The Olympics, leap year, and
presidential elections What many people do
not realize is that it is annual election time
at RIT as well.
Anyone who eats at Gracie’s or Dining
Commons has been bombarded with
posters and flyers advertising the upcoming
elections. Many people however do not
kno~s what the candidates stand for, what the
issues are, and in many case who they even
are.
Fhe positions that are open are:
President, Vice resident, and Senate
positions from the colleges of Business,
Science Engineering, and maging Arts and
Science
The people running are; current
President and V.P. Adrian White and Amy
Wood. Running against them are Manish
Bazari and Mahul ehta. For the Senate
positions, Todd Delaney of the College of
Business, Shayne Keddy of the College of
Scienc David Torrente or Stacy Kalisz of the
College of Engineering and David Carson
or David Gianna of the College of Imaging
Arts and Sc-ience.
Current President Adrian White has
held a variety of positions on campus They
include Engineering Director and General
Manager of WITR radio. Current V.P. Amy
Wood has been a Senator the College of
Graphic Arts and Photography.
Adrian has achieved several things as
President thus fai: Some o them are;
changes in the group looking into RIT’s
dealings with the CIA from being primarily
trustees to include more students.
He also attended the State of the
Institute Address in September. Supported
the Campaign for Accessibility Now (CAN)
started by Dea and Hard of Hearing NTID
students. Both Adrian and Amy have
affected the improvement of RIT Academic
Advising Policies.
Adrian has began initiating discussions
concerning ROTC’s discrimination against
homosexuals which is in direct violation of
RIT’s non-discriminatory policy.
Adrian and Amy’s goals include:
•Heightening awareness of student
government and their responsibilities to the
students.
•lmproving the system to greater serve the
students.
Manish azari, who is running against
Adrian White is running on issues that he
thinks affect the students the most. They are:
•Integrating the Bursar and Financial Aid
Offices, including having computers that
interface with one another to make aid and
payment run smoothem:
•Monitoring the used book system to make
it more fair to the students. This could be
done by potentially setting up alternative
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systems outside of Campus Cmznectitms to
achieve this
•Promoting more explanation concerning
co-op earnings and financial aid cuts
• mprovements in Academic Advising
Mehul Mehta has expressed his own
goals in possibly becoming Vice President.
They include;
•Promoting better Campus Spirit
•More focus on Academics
•More interaction between Student
Government and the Students.
Shayne Keddy is a member o Resmdence
Halls Association (RHA). He is a BiologylPre
med major who is interested in becoming
more involved with Student Government on
the Academic side of campus
is is why he
is pursuing the position of Senator for the
College of Science
His main goal is:
•To bring student opinions and ideas out
into the open and deal with them. He
strongly feels that it is the job of a Senator
to~lly serve the students that he represents.
Todd Delaney is hoping to be elected as
Senator in the College of Business e is
majoring in International Business.
He was involved in politics in his high
school and wants to become as involved as
possible here e wants to create stability in
his position here He currently holds the
position of an officer in the International
Business Association. He also wants it
known that he regularly attends Studen
Government meetings and feels that this fact
qualifies him for the position o Senator.
l!)avi • J. Torrente asserts that the main
qualifying characteristic is that he has prior
experience with Student Congresses on the
statewide level of competition. He has been
chairperson of two state Congresses
He is running for the Senator position
for the College of Engineering and is a first
year Mechanical Engineering major. He is
currently serving as the Student
Representative to the Policy Council where
his strongest contribution is speaking out
continuously against changing to a semester
calendar.
If he is elected he intends to utilize the
position to achieve the following goals:
•To provide leadership to focus students
(specifically in the College of Engineering)
to make PIT a more productive learning
environmen.
•To advocate students to become more
personally involved in the student governing
system.
•To keep all engineering students informed
of Studen Government Events.
•To continue the work of curren Senator
Brian Stumm in the area of social events.
•To start new programs such as a tutoring
program entirely run by students.
Stacy Kalisz is also seeking the position

of Senator for the College of Engineering.
She is in her first year as a Mechanicall
Aerospace Engineering student. She is a
member of several organizations on campus
inclu ing Special Interest House Advisory
Board, Society of Women Engineers,
Student Orientation Services, and she lives
irs the Engineering House where, she has
held the position of Programming Director.
She bases her qualification on the fact that
she has become so involved in the R1T
community and is aware of what changes
need to be made Her goals include:
•To create and maintain effective
communication between departments and
organizations within the College of
ngmneering.
•To promote involvement of students within
their college
•To plan activities and functions that the
College of Engineering would be interested
in.
David A. Gianna who is running for
Senator for the College of Imaging Arts and
Sciences, is aware of the wide variety of
n
there are in this particular college due
to the diverse majors within it. e is involved
in different groups at PIT including the
Outing Club, RITV, WITR, and RIT singers
His goals are:
•To continue work with OEE (Outdoor
Experiential Education classes).
•To work within Alpha Phi Omega (where
he is a brother) on community service
projects.
David Carson is running opposite David
Gianna for the seat on the Senate
representing the College of Imaging
Sciences He is a student in the Professional
Photographic Illustration program. He will
enter the Photojournalism program this
coming fall. He currently holds the position
of Senator for the College of raphic Arts
and Photography. He wishes to emphasize
that he tries to make himself available for
students in his office so he can better serve
their needs His goals include:
•To work towards shaping the College o
maging Sciences as one working body
functioning as a whole
•To closely work with the Dean to solve the
problem of scheduling conflicts.
•To deal with problems that come up during
his potential term in office as they come up~
The elections will be held on April 6 and
7 by secret ballot, or for co-op students, by
mail-in ballot. If these issues are important
to you, get involved. The Student
Government lection Committee asserts
“Don’t say we didn tell you and don’t
complain - you don’t vote!!”
If you have concerns, vote Get to know
your representative and utilize their services.
WRJ’rrEN BY TAs4utA MOXHAM
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Manishi Bazari

The Candidates,

Adrian White

D

On Monday, March 30, Student Government
sponsored a debate between the two parties
running for the President and Vice
President positions. The event was
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Life Center, but due to the lack of
an interpreter, the event began at 7:55 p.m.
After a toss of the coin, the White/Wood
ticket spoke first. Adrian White spoke for his
party.
He opened by stating that the changes
in Student Government (SG) over the past
year were “remarkable’~ Policy making was
revised at RIT while the SG structure was
also going through revisions, the CIA’s
involvement on campus was addressed, the
CIAI’RIT liaison group had more student
involvement than was originally planned,
the Campaign for Accessibility Now (CAN)
was assisted by SG in obtaining $300,000 for
improving accessibility to physically
impaired RIT community members, and SG
reduced its operating budget by cutting
spending in many areas.
Manishi Bazari represented the
Bazari/Metha ticket. He opened by asking
the question, “what has Student
Government done?” He feels that the efforts
of Student Government shouldn’t be
focused by one person, but rather, it should
be a group effort. Bazari also stressed the
accountability of the candidates. His
administration vows to provide results to the
RIT community. If they do not, he stressed
to everyone present that they ask for his
immediate resignation.
He also stressed academic advising and
the need for improvement. Bazari stated that
a student can potentially spend “an
additional $11,500 loss due to poor
academic advising:’

Bazari also wants to establish an open
forum between the colleges and the
students. This will facilitate addressing the
concerns of the students directly by the
upper administration.
His closing concern was in the form of
a question for all to consider: “Do you feel
you get $650,000 worth of Student Activities
fees?”
Being a Greek student at RIT, I had to
question each candidate about their
concern with the Greek community. Each
party is concerned with Greek affairs,
primarily occupancy, alcohol/alcohol
policies, and the functionality of Greek
Council.
Please remember that Student
Government elections are being held on
Monday, April 6, and Tuesday, April 7. For
more information, please call Student
Government at 475.2203.
—TIM McMANus
RIT’s Student Government Presidential
Debate sounded like a traditional political
battle between the greased politician and
the naive spit-fire challenger.
Adrian White spoke first. He spoke of
the accomplishments he and vicepresidential running mate Amy Wood had
made over the past year. He spoke of new
student involvement in RIT governance and
advocacy for student issues such as an
improved academic advising system. His
speech was smooth, well presented, and
general.
Manish Bazari spoke next. His speech
was much more acerbic and aggressive He
and his running mate, Mehul Mehta, had
letters of commitment in hand covering
what they were going to do next year if

elected. He talked about a student
government that would address the
concerns of each and every students. His
speech was fiery, aggressive, and specific
Adrian’s first year of presidential
leadership has been strong in some areas
and weak in others. Internally, the
government has not done much to organize
its new structure However during the first
half of his term, Adrian was heavily involved
in the RIT/CIA controversy. Adrian was 100’
correct in his assessment that the
controversy took precedence over the
government restructure The worth of our
degrees, both past and future, were at stake.
While Adrian and Amy have not
accomplished much internally they have
made good strides towards student
involvement in Institute governance.
Students have been more involved in
Institute decisions than any time in my
twelve years at RJT.
Manish’s ideas, if implementable would
certainly make for an excellent campus.
However, I have seen time and time again,
a candidate full of piss and vinegar get
frustrated by the bureaucracy that is RIT.
Many of his ideas are dependent upon
students overcoming their apathy. Manish
says he does not believe in apathy and that
the 45 people in attendance were proof.
However, those 45 people were primarily
student leaders. 45 out of l0,000~ is certainly
a strong sign to me that apathy is still alive
and kicking at RIT.
Which candidacy would I recommend?
That depends. If you feel that Student
Government has made good progress this
year, vote for White/Wood. If you believe that
determination can overcome bureaucracy
and apathy, vote for Bazari/Mehta.
—STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ

CAB presents these
upcoming events:
April 3 TGIF
Empty Grave
April 8 Wed Nite Cosco,
Gladstone, & Cosco
-

April 10 TGIF Value of X
Other upcoming events for
Spring Quarter to watch for!

2ndAnnual Battle of the
Bands April 30th
This year’s Battle will have
two categories, one for RIT
bands and the other for
Rochester area bands.
Please contact the CAB
office for more information.
All bands will need to
supply ‘a demo tape for
review ‘by the selection
committee.

TGIF May 1 Brendan
MacNaughton opens for
A Guy Named Fred
Spring Concert

Bmin power
Nowavailable
the
installmentplan.

Here’saway to learn ~sterand~oik
smane~ t putting a lot ofcash dc~.
It’s callerl theApple Computer I~n.
Right now, qualifying students, çasents
lxinowing on l~haIfofstudents, and ~ty
and staffmemI~ with an annual income
ofatleast$15,(XX),canpuithaseanAppl~
Macintc~h computer system using a special
financing plan set up just for’,ou.
Applytolannowfltxn $1,5IOto$1O,~fix
aMadnteahcomputet; otherApplepirxlucts—
inducIingtheAppl~ateeaencledser~4ce
plan, and up to thiee software ~

If’,ou’reaswdent, )ou’ll be able to defer
ptind~stl ~xtyments bup to 48 months
while in schcol, nialdngthtei~t-on~nents
no
days afteryou ~duaesdrc~.
tht~eaetaresurprisin~yk~ç and ~,ou can
talatup to eight years to re~~y*
trxiay and fill outaktan
application.
Because this is one way to afford a
Mainteah, esen ifyou can’t afford aMadntush.

For further information visit
Database Department
Second Floor of Campus Connections
475-2211
~ ~
bwa.a.dsfl
.bgaJs~i..*..,, 7bkp
a.
..d~ k,~aI, rntEofl~a..,....d
~ ~ ~ V,~W,—~’~—,—”
y....dklIIJfl a?p .ath.*ya.wpn.
frflad,..frw..i~p.~..,wWpcd..fl*,tn.dbe$2,O~...,,l,bo,,o.a ~bniWfr.ci.,p
..s,,Qars.k....fru4,2. fl~ a,.aa..#
k*..~aWi.k., L.)&.~ .Lfl
4..àMq$cd~..ftt
~..dkebchpd~flb~.
.,,__~ ~‘~_‘~
~
,I~ ~
OIflI~*C~.pck~. A
j~b~Nn..,.dAdAxkCn,.aL,, A~n~.d,.tdAfrC~j.,W~

TGIF May 8

The winner
of Battle of the Bands
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ATTENTION

UN LAIMED
FREIGHT

STUDENTS:
-

• liii

Nikon

In,

NEW LOCATION*
376 JEFFERSON PLAZA
*

(Across from Southtown Plaza)

FUTONS

~

(F
ic )rICQ ‘vith
college D.)

ii

IS ~icl 0

WATERBEDS
‘?~

.~

Midnight Movie
Madness
Every Friday I Saturday night.

(Am.’ Si.~e [viattiess. Linci. Heater

rio)

Call theater for
feature listings

MATTRESSES

..~

I

PAID!

•

COUNT
.R, ALM& CHEMISTRY

$4..
~

(VVhen sold 11.1 sets)

Wild coupon
Mm!sslon $450

ATERBED HEATER

•95 MATTRESS
OR

292-6760
376 JEFFERSON PLAZA
(Across from Southtown Plaza)
AND
254-2380

$350 w~

co~

Call theatre ~r feature changes
3400 Vs~at Henrietta Rd.

Rocheeteç N.Y. 14623
(716)272-1470

811 LAKE AVE.

.4

AT THE RONKIN EDUCATIONAL GROUP OUR CLASS SIZES
ARE LIMITED TO NO MORE THAN 10 STUDENTS PER CLASS.
This example of personalized attention is just one
of the reasons our classes are filling up fast.
Call now to reserve a seat.
•40 Hours Of Live Instruction
• Live Tutorial Available At No Extra Charge
• National 800 Telephone Helpline
6 Diagnostic/Practice Exams
• Constantly Updated Materials

~ONKIN
_______

THE_______

EDUCATIOIAL GROUP

442-5200

WE’LL MAKE SURE You MAKE IT.

Tab Ack
‘cept livers aren’t ever frogs they’re just
livers unless they’re tumors and ye know
what’?ikidneys bounce
ADS ACROSS AMERICA INC.—
I can’t believe yu only gave 9.75
Copyright —NY18KJC
Roxanne— doi’t worry we all need a little
Cheap!— FBI/US Seized~89. Mercedes
support sometimes!
$200, 86 VW $50, 87 Mercedes $100, 65
Mustang,’ $50. Choose from thousands
WHAM BAM THANK ~rOU PAM!!
starting at $25. Free 24 Hour Recording
Three girls plumbing’how can we help
Reveals Details 801-379-2929 Gwen
~u?i
Ostrorn—
,,
Loom-For Sale or Rent- 8 Harné’as,j45” ACS Quiz?— How many pledges does it’
take to screwa light bulb Answer 8 1 to
Weaving width
screw in a light bulb and 7 to read the,’
~manual
Help Wanted
DO you realize how much you can make
with my bacdn’
Wanted— Smokers for ,i~ Pollution
Research Study (ozone) Ages 18-40
So what do you like? (Besides ketchup!)
Several visits and vigorous exercise
GRAPE APE— “You want me”
required $650 CatI Donna at 275-4163
Christina— Mexican eggs rule...
Professional typing— term papers,
Oh-LAYl-Linda
theses~ dissertations, revisions to manuals
Russ— smila.. bacon awaits somewhsir&i
and more Prof resume service’24hr rush
Do you think he.likes~bacon?
-‘
available on most ~orders Nat’t Office
Services
What does pa’atado to you?
Volunteers— Needed for cold studies
GARLIC—straight-talking, do you care’fOr
Healthy
males/females
18-45
some FRIED GREEN POTA1OES???
Inpatient/Outpatient studies For more
Gnar may the power of 1OWANDA be with
info/screening come to Strong Mem
you!!!
Hospital Infectious Diseased Unit (Rm
3-6212) April 6’10 9ami4pnidepending on
Pope— You think you’re so hot! Lâokat all
study
, those high school girls that drop at your
feet
oh aren’t they cute J&B
$40,000/yr—’Read books and TV Scripts
1911 out simple ‘like/don’t like’ form EASYI
Roaches- where’s the pitch ‘and how do
Fun relaxing at home beach vacat!ons
I get there? Woody
Guaranteed payeheck Free 24hr.recording
Announcing
the all ~73-C Rugby All-Stars
Copyright -NY18KEB
Hero Frac Jamie Buttstain, Taz RobArina
Can’t Typ~”?’ ~Ne~d Help?— ‘For
Bull Stumpy and Gulam ~‘
computerized,word processing. of term
Father Burns— Let’s go to Florida Its only
papers reports’themes and essays with
an hour away.
professional polish at reasonable rates Also
legal and medical typing Call Kelly (716)
Woody— When are you ‘going to get your
533-2416 or Mary (716) 383-5645
brisk”
Need a part-time job?— Carlene~-. Rubble- Grow a”nut!
Research is currently hiring for Friday- Frac— Who’s you’re banquet date this
Saturday and Sunday at Marketplace Mall
year? Heather Renee Jonnie Jeanine or
Call Carolyn at 424-3203 between
Trennan
11:00-1:OOpm.Tues-Thurs
TEN— Whenyou’h~d the best the res just
Florida Job Opportunity ‘Report—A
can’t compare So you come back and beg
directory of Hospitality Industry employers
formore! You want it when? Love Googy
job descriptions wages and housing Lists’
Stooth~— Who the hell are you”
Attractions Hotels.Cruise Ships Camps and
morel Only.$8.95 Sand to,CaréerResearch - Deerslayer— Where the hell did you learn
Group 7226 W,,Polonial Dr Ste 249 - how to drive! - ‘ Orlando FL 32818 ,
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA— WOW Banquet
is coming soon! Don’t panic try to find your
AnnouFicements
dates dresses and transportation soon!! It
is,going to.be the best one in ~‘story!!!’
LAST CHANCE— to a~pear in th& 1992
SIGMA love~Vacuum.
YEARBOOK Senior Sittings from March’30
- Yo Cong— To the newest membersof Tn- April 10 For appointments come to the
Sigma lam proud of you all!!! SIGMA Love
Techmila office (SAU RM A240 across from
Vacuum
the Reporter) or call x2227
.The Gay/Lesbian Phoneline— A “Hey Dave- you’re a Taco Bell person’s
wet dream!
confidential peer counseling and
information phoneline sponsored by the
Don’t you hate it ‘~‘ahen someone paints
GLBFA of the Univ of Roch Tuesdays
one foot w/nail polish and there’s no
9:30p.m. to midnight 275-8341
remraer Gee you must be secure in your
masculinity... MARTIN
The Working Group for the International
Student Government— is looking for
Amy’s got the attitude.., look at the LIP!!!
volunteers who can help, establish the ‘SOULTRAIN!!!
organization at RIT Meeting wi!l be held
every Friday at 4pm at 01-2383
Watch out for Tina from Palm Coast, she’s
901 a big Boyfriend
Bouldering Room— Op~n Mondays
Al— Dinner’s ready but. Where are you
7-9pm Wednesdays 6-8pm at the Red
YKW!
Barn
,
,
Interested in QUALITY issues?— Then
Housing
join the RIT Chapter of ASQC (American
Society for Quality Control) Meetings are
held e.ery VAtdnesday at 3:00pm in Room
For Rent— 5 year old houssi~,occu~pancy
12-1115
summer of fall short drive (Brandywine Terr)
5 bedroom 2 1/2 bath living dining family
Welcome back Petie....
rooms 2 car garage (day) 253-9686
Psycho wench till the sun comes out,
(evening) 381-7215
better pray for good weather!
No unnecessary ~ris abuse.. ..aw shucks
Personals
Washington DC... will never be the same.
Frogs is Frogs— unless they’re carrots

Sales and Services
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Pasta is a healthy start to every 1-talian
woman’s heart.
RICE! ~ain Linda?
Kelly— okay, I had it down in the winte~ but
you’ve dominated this spring!
Kellinator— how do ye do it? what a small
radius!
Smirnoff clue number two— you’re too
short to reach!
April 10— the boy cries wolf!
Another week of filling in this spacs, what
a life!
Marini— fish sticks? vino? how many
Kodak buildings do you see?
I’m a Labatt’s woman thank you.
I leave the Bud for the men.
UUUURGGGG.
Some men need Bud LightI
Jx3— How many hours ~ week do you
spend primping? Inquiring minds want to
know.,
Hey Petie, thanks for the pants! I think I
mäke’better pictures now
Mikey— there’s no more ICE!
Hey, let’s go visit R~ while were in DC!
Shoeless— hey when’s that banquet
thang?
Gerald Ford ii’ño longer my hero!
Todd— better have.some’figure head to
nterview! ,
I’m getting closer, only 6,000 characters to
go! ‘
Roaches—- Dángar needs more food,
yankee, donkee, and honkeyf?
Gibson-E 1988— John Lofgren will get
married. Congrad!
Adrian— I love your sideburns!
Al— I need something to do, other..~ise I
am going to sleep. Mr Abe
Christina likes to ride!
Marc, how about on Iocatiori~tudios?
Jerry, where’s ydur.turtleneck?
Dane- can we go for a ride? ‘
Alberto— OUr happy hours await...we’ve
logged a’day sO far! ,.
Taro needs mone9, he will do anything!
Spike Lee and Mr. Ford, what a’
combination!,
Bud Iigh~ makes me sleepy...
REPORTER SOFTBALL WILL KICK
ClS~— SS!’
Captains bet— still pending.
Worship belongs to the tab ads.
Get psyched,insert Greek,name here!
DISTORTER
DISTORTER
DIS1ORTER— DISIORTEDi
Okay, it’s 150 am, wanna go home. I
have school work to do, my teachers are
sick of me whining and coughing. Please
please please let me go.
For the third week in a row, the futon wins!
I hope the froggies are practicing their best
looks in the mirror
Easter dinner party— vegatarians invited!
Recommendation for photo staff— how
about fresh chemicals!
Phil’s playpen— open for service! Fixer
aphrodisiac available.
Really Reprostaff, it’s time for me to go
nightie night!
Dan, what’s that white grainy stuff behind
your desk’ Is there how we’re financing the
new Macs?
,
Okay big D, I’m not even gonna try for the
last one! F-IA!

Sure you don’t wanna go for a ride?
‘yb, yo, yo ye, baby! said, the girl with
baseball cap.
Christina is going home. “See ye later
guys,” she said.
Selected grian means rice and corn,
Bud-head!
Mr. President threw up on the Prime
Minister.
Elvis- I saw you yesterday, I am not
kidding.
Amy— I like you when your face get red.
you must be shy, right?
We want Desktop Publishing— no more
cut and paste.
Thanks Jane- I am not gonna go to grad
school!
Yeah right!— I know exactly what you
mean. (damn it!)
Party smart— don’t get busted by
Campus Safety.
Study smart— don’t get caught by
cheating.
Work smart— don’t forget fill out your
timecards
RIT is a whore— ~bu get fu*ked for 5 years
and then they suck you for the rest of your
life.
Congrats to the B new Phi Kappa Tau
Associate Members!!! Stop by and meet
‘urn!
Why is the Bursar, Financial Aid, and
Registrar all under different Vice
Presidents?
Hey, can I become and RIT vice president
of custodial affairs and cleanliness?
HEY!!!— What does the Beautification
Committee do anyway? This place looks
like crap!
If the RIT administration liked us, they all
wouldn’t take 1 hour lunches and leave at
exactly 4:30 each day!
Welcome to RITI!! You too can become a
Vice President of almost anything
justillabla..and do nothing in your position!
Vote, vote, vote, impeach, impeach,
impeach!
LRB— Are you still wondering?— Just
curious.
Does the previous Tab Ad have to do with
Sex is a three letter word and should be
said. Work is a four letter word and
shouldn’t be said.
There is another four letter word that
should be done by everyone, live?
Do you do drugs? I do. Do you have any?
The hills are alivs, with the sound of music!
I have something to say SHUT UP!!!!
Dance, dance, dance— watch for April
17th.
Crack kills, marijuana is awesome! Just
ask the administration!
Man made booze— God made
grass. who do you trust?
Why is a plant that is non-addictive and
less harmful than cigarettes and alcohol
illegal???
Too bad ignorance isn’t painful!
Deanna— You are a psyoho-hound from
hell, but that’s why I love you so much!Pope of Pot
The Great Bran Muffin Says- Most doors
at RIT can be opened with a credit card.
You’ve guessewd right— boys and girls of
the editing type it’s me with the last one!
Rissa— the cake wasn’t that bad It could
use a little lemon.

April 3, 1992

APLA
#1 IN TEST PREP
Free Computer Analyzed Diagnostic for:

LSAT, GMAT, GRE,
MCAT, NCLEX-RN
This certificate entitles you to take a free diagnostic test at the
Rochester Kaplan Center. The offer includes a Free computerized
printout, which will identilSr strengths and weaknesses and help
you Test your Best.
Name__________________________________
City
State_ Zip Code_Phone__________ School________

~ STANLEY H. KAPLAN

& Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

Look the for
signs to show
you were to
pick up this
years copy of
DISTORTER.

For more information call 461-9320.
1351 Mt. Hope Avenue

Between Wegman’s & University Townehouse
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Domino’s Pizza Wild Weeken!
FREE
MEDIUM
PIZZA
BUY ANY PIZZA AND GF~ A
MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA FREE!
ONLY THS WEEKEND! APRIL 3- 5
Not Valid with any other offer
NO C0131ON NEEDED
JUST ASK
—

N~W PHONE NUMBER
3~9-333O
rrv 359-3333

MEDIUM PIZZA &
TWO COKES

$7~49

Get a medium Ddmino’s Pi~za with
cheese and one topping of your chôicè
AND two 12o±cañs of Coöa-CoIa for
lust $7.49!
‘
(Additional toppings extia.)
Good thru 4115192

SAFE FREE DELIVERY. PRODUCT

QUALITY GAURANTEE! Not valid with any
other offer. Prices do not include sales tax.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
driving.

“~

•

.

MONDAY SPECIAL

‘$5.99!

NEW! Get a rfiedium Domino’s Pizza
with che~se.AND a 6-pack of Classic
or Diet Coca-Cola for just $5.99!
(Additibnai toppings extra:) Regular
$9.34 SAVE$3.35[ VALID~MOND~,YS 8PM TO CLOSING
ONLY
-

-

Good thru 4/15/92

SAFE FREE DELIVERY. PRODUCT
QUALITY GAURANTEE! Not valid with any
other offer. Prices do not include sales tax.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
driving.

LARGE PIZZA WiTH
CHEESE AND TWO
~PPINGS

$9.99

Get a large Domino’s Pizza with cheese
and two toppings of your choice for just
$9.99! (Additional toppings extra.)
Good thru 4)15/92

SAFE FREE DELIVERY. PRODUCT
QUALITY GAURANTEE! Not valid with any
other offer. Prices do not include sales tax.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
driving.

